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THE WAK-IN. FRANCE.1'
JfOT SPÔ BOMBARDED.

Lyona in Danger-Treaty of 1856-Long
Range Gunu-MUUu.y Severity.

Losnos. November 14.

The Times correspondent, at, Jours, says
the moral effect of the victory near. Orleans ls in
calculable. Reinforcements *t6 Palladrnes go for¬
ward rapidly. Reports that Paris ls distressingly
short of provisions - are . confirmed by dispatches
from various quarters, ^Bismarck denies having
negotiated with Eugenie. Toe German Liberals
oppose the meeting of the German Parliament at

Versailles. "? *

Garibaldi and the French generals, have agreed
upon a plan of operations.
Advices from Belgium state that the Prussians

are bombarding" Thlonv'je, causing fires in tfe
city. The entire town seemed, burning on Satur¬
day. The Journal Officiel charges- that the Prus¬

sians pillaged 'Villen eur ihres hours on acaount
of Its stubborn resistance, They next levied
enormous contributions and then plundered the
Inhabitants. The Qirmsn an ilbery caissons, cap¬
tured near Oilcans, wer«- filled with laces and
valuable ornaments taken from country.seats
around t ha-city.
TJ5S Turkish Government had received no inti¬

mation from" Russ a of the abrogation of the

treaty of 1836. *3
Gambetta, In a dispatch to the French represen¬

tative, says : "GortschakofPs note relative to the

treaty or ISM indicates an understanding be¬

tween Russia and Prussia." Gambetta thinks

England cannot remain passive in presence of

such obvious proceedings.
, Tlie German ¿oas at Orleans.

VERSAILLES, November IL
Tann, in his o racialreport, announces his tosh

on the 9th as .torry-two officers killed ann

wounded. -r

'

'" BIBLIS, November 14.
Herr Cottenbach, banker of this city, has be e..

arrested for disloy alt y. His offence was subscrib¬
ing for the new French loan.
The Prussians allow marshal Canrobert to re¬

side at Stntgart. Marañal Lebceuf at Benn, and
Bazaine at ALT-la-Chapeile. '.

'". tyftyssirs, November IA
The Belgian Govern mer.- is negotiating* with

the Paris and tours Governments to-preventable
inundation of the marsh lands around Dunkirk.'''

NIGHT DISPATCHES.
XtOndoif r.nmnrs.
' / J LONDON, November 14."

Tbe situation of the Prussian army is such that

it requires additional reinforcements from Ve;-
sallies.. - .

Wo^o^'el$ecfé|^.ofthèEoghïh Embassy,
has arrived with a batch or Englishmen who
were allowed to leave Parts by the Germans.

They report tbAt.taostoçk. of; proyimons in Paris

ls short, The''weather ls coîav with frequent
Snow. .

'
. .

fbn Moltke Bas issued stringent orders regar*
mg the beare» or the Geneva Cross, whose safe¬
guard is guaranteed bx all the great powers rep-1
resented ht the Geneva convention.
The opposition of tlie German Liberal papers to

the convention of die Federal Parliament at Ver- j
sallies is based opon the ground that members i

would scarcely consent to go thither, where they 1

would be compelled to legislate under the pres¬
sure of mljttary influence. . J }
Much snow has fallen In Northeastern France.
The Prussians have captured the town of Isle-

sur-le-Doubs and elevations in the Department of
Donbs.
The Cardo'Mobile have retreated southward,

.nd the Francs tieurs have disappeared from that | ]
section.
One of the tunnels on the Strasbourg Hallway

has fallen tit, hopelessly interrupting communi¬
cation by that line:- T; . i t

Official.contradiction has been given to the re¬

port that'General Boyen when at Versailles, con¬

ferred with another person than Count Bismarch.
The Bavarian negotiators are still at Versailles.

The res alt of their mission is un cert a UL
' Paris Not to bo Bombarded.

" BKrssELS, Nov^enrbèr'14,
Coricsoandenta write hence that Paris cannot

hold «ut'longerthin three weeks. The Prussians,
therefore,.wtntru*t to Hunger to compel the sur¬

render, and no bom bailment will occur,
? RiscatsnH- Retires»

PLOKSVCE, November 14.
RlfcCAlsa'd announces his retirement from pub

hollie. -, v '.
Prussian* Advaiiclng ia tile Emt.

n- Toras, November 14.

Advtcetfrom Lyons show that the Pi uss ian s

are advancingsteadily m the East.
Dale is occupied by Garibaldi, and the Frenen

general is at Cbagny. It ls supposed that the
two armies will unite co check'-the Prussian ad-

* vance.
The fortification ' of Lyons cont innes. The

heights about the town have been greatly J
strengthened.
Dispatches from Lille announce that the Pms- ] <

slan s are near Lafnn.
An engagement occurred on Saturday, near

Evr?ux, in which the Prussians were driven
back with loss.
A battle la expected to-day at Toury,-whither

the"army of the Loire ls advancing.
the Bavarian prisoners, tédently "brougnt' to

Tours, have-.been sent to Lilie.
The French have removed the lights and buoys

from the month-or the Gaboon River, on the west
coast of Africa. .»

MIDNIGHT D ISP ATC HER.
Tht World'» Spttlal. " -

NrwYoRK, November. 14.
A special telegram to the World, from Toura,

says: 'The mita body ofthearmy of'the Loire

yesterday occupied a positron extending along
the line of'the1 Chateau Dom road to St. Peray,
Patay and Chevilry." - ^.

The total loss of the Germans in the actions or
the 7tb, Oth and JLOth, before Orleans, including
500 sick and wounded, who were' abandoned, ag¬
gregates 10,000 in killed, wounded aod prisoners.
General Paladines ls now executing a movement
walch is designed to outflank General Von der
Tata's right.

It is observed here with surprise,. tatt King
William omitted to mention Providence in his
dispatch ;announcing General Yon der Taun'o
brilliantadvance : o Toury.

Lyons in Danger.
VERSAILLES, November. 9.

The German rorcea here have received scarcely
any reinforcements stace the fall of Me'tz, except
the Fourth anti Seventeenth Divisions of War
tem bergers, who were sent westward soon after
the capitulation.
A chang . of plans has occurred at Lyons.. Au

immediate attack on the city ls threatened bj Ute
German-. Recent firing from the guns on the
Enceinte at Paris show that they have far greater
range thaa has hitherto bean supposed. The
shells from these guns yesterday reached and
demolished, the German works, beyond Ville
d'Avrao.
The military authorities here are increasing

their severity and cruelty .towards the, civil func¬
tionaries of the city. The parties who were cap¬
tured from a balloon are still held as prisoners.
At the connell held'on Monday Von Bismarck

strenuously advocated the shooting of ail captur¬
ed balloonists.
A bomber of civilians af Versailles have been

arrested by tue Germans because of alleged com¬

munication with Paris. They have been seat to

Ge. Janyas prisoner»' of War 'l

General Trochu daily marches fifty or sixty bat

talions í)f men under the, guns of fort Moat
Valerien. 'Trie- Prussians are' hourly: expe'ettujj
him to make a sortie. ,

~

THE REJECTED ARMISTICE.

Jules Favre"» Arraignment of Bis¬
marck.

LONDON, November 10.

Advices have been received bj balloon from
'Paris to the 8th instant. Jules Favre had issued
a circular to the representatives of Trance iu for¬

eign countries, assuring them that Prussia must

assume tae responsibility of rejecting the proposi¬
tion of an armistice. :

"Prussia proves anew." says Favre, "that shé
mattes war for personal aims merely, and not for

the interests o: Germany: Nothing can apparent¬
ly iudnce her to relinquish the pretext of thc
French refusil to cede her provinces to Prussia
She se. ks our destruction, and will be satisfied
with nothing less.'.' Favre then proceeds to lay
before the French ambassadors a detailed ac¬
count of negotiations hy Bismarck.for an armis¬
tice, and shows what he regards as the unrea¬
sonable demands of the Prussian authorities.' Ile
says that thç Preplans, since the fall of theem-
pire, have twice refused to listen to overtures, of
peace emanating from France. Now, however,
after Pari» has been besieged for fifty days with¬
out showing any signs of weakness, Prussia
seems disposed to negotiate. The Parisians, In
consequence of the breaking out of a rebellion
within the city, have created a govern¬
ment of defence., which the neutral powers.]
of Europe ought to recognize as right¬
ful. Prussia has already recognized that
government. Favre says that the negotiations
for an armistice were interrupted by the refusal
of the Germans ropermit the revictualling of Paris
during the term of the armistice. He says he ar-

guéd with the German authorities in favor oTthe
necessity and propriety of such revictualltng,
showing that without such concessions the armis¬
tice would be no armistice at all, but continued
war. The proposition was therefore rejected.
The negotiations were then brought to an end,
because they clearly showed that Prussia was
seeking to destroy the French army, and was
eaually anxious to destroy the French people,
elep she would not subject the nou-ombattants
or the City bf Paris to t ne horrors of famine. The
neutral powers or Europe had demanded that an
opportunity be had for the assembling of the
French Deputies in order that »lie question if
peace might be considered. This demand Sad
been denied hy Prussia, or practically denied by
being clogged with Impossible conitftioiu. The
Prussian charge that the absence of the French
government obliges uer -to starve Paris is Carse.
Prussian negotiations began with fervent re¬

spect for the Erench people, and- ends with the re¬

fusal of an opportunity to hear them. Favre con¬
cludes ajs follows: "'An armistice ts thejonry means
whereby the expression of toe -French people on
the consequences of the Imperial crime can be ob¬
tained. Prussia practically nsts'us to lay down
our arms as n preliminary to a Consultation of the
national will. SDd that the .population of Parin
shall starve pending the rota We cali rieht and
Justice to witness against them. Germany lier-

se;f, if consulted, will condemn them. The gov¬
ernment wl't faithfully attempt to render peace
possible, and in that she will have the co opera¬
tion of the army of Parts'. Meanwhile Paris calis
to arms to- show what a great people can do to

defend their homes, their honor and their inde¬
pendence. You wld make these facts known as

an opportunity will artsè.1'
The. Paris Moniteur.states thar Bismarck offered

to permit, even to. encourage the election l" the
districts occupied t>y Cermnns troops, l>ut Thiers
was unable to accept this concession, wimont an¬

other permitting the revictualUosr or Paris, which
he in-is; ed un sine una non. This being refused
by Prussia, Thiers received orders tc terminate
the negotiations and withdraw.

Iii«m »rc k's Version.
LONDON. November 12.

Bismarck has issued a circular lo. the represen¬
tatives of North Germany in foreign States, glv.
lng his version ' of the late negotiations for an
armistice.
The appointment of such a roan as Thiers, by

tiie French, to conduct negotiations, a man of
such wide experience, had extit-ti nopes of pro¬
positions that might be successful. King William
iras even more eager, for pence than Thiers.
Bismarck proposed a truce for four weeks, the
position of the respective armies meanwhile to be
axed. In order that elections might be held
bronghout France. The only effect of this truce
)n the French side would have been the stop¬
page of the waste of ammunition from their forts.
Thiers regretted that the revlctualiii.g of Paris
ivas not provided for, saying lt was aa indis¬
pensable condition of the proposed armistice.
This absurd demand, to go back two months in
the prosecution of the war. it was Impossible to
illow. subsequently, an offer for a short truce
ivas made. Thiers reported this to the member*
)fthe Provisional Government, by whom lt was
.ejected. The Inference Is, that the French Govern¬
ment dared not consult the people, and made ad-
ranees looking to peace only In order to satisfy
ind quiet the neutral powers.
England and tbe War-The War Dis¬

cussed at tbe Lord Mayor's Banquet-*
Gladstone's Speech.

LONDON, November 10.
There was a great banquet given hythe Lord

Mayo: to the sheriffs last evening, which was

largely attended, and was, In every respeoti a

success. Among the guests were Mr. Lowe, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer: Gladstone, th? pirat

Lord of the Treasury; Earl Granville, of the Tor-

sign Office: Right Hon. Wm. E. Forster, vice-
President or the Council: Right Hon. Chichester
Fortescue, Chief Secretary for Ireland ; Mr. Card¬
well, M. P. for Oxford City; Mr. Goschen, M. P. for

London; Mr. Lewis, M P. for Marylebone, and

many other celebrities.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, responding

to the usual toast, referred to the war iu France
JS filling the nation with the deepest «rief. He
Jiscussed with great clearness the question of
neutrality, stating the legal view of the case. He
said the policy of England was faultless, and sat-

Isfactory to boin nations, Toe complaint made
igalnst Euri Granville by Count Biernstoff ha»!
teen disproved, lt was quito natural for Prus-
da. und-r the circumstances, to make this eharge.
England, during the Crimean War, complained of
Prussia lor supplying-.arms, to th enemy. Eug-
aud was now satisfied that the charge was un-

ust, and Prussia would 'shortly know that Its
suspicions were equally unjust. He would say.'
though, that there was much human nature In
sympathizing with a nation for defending its ex¬

igence rather than for one seeking military glory,
the career of which was rarely prosperous. The
Chancellor clo-et wira a reference to education
under the n?w law.
Mr. Glad8toue"respondmg to the toast or "The

Ministers" proposed by the Lord Mayor,sail that
le was thoroughly gratified to receive in that
plac-yfrom the first magistrate of .the city, an

approval bf his course. The changes had'been
many since laut year,-but they had been mainly
outside of the country. England had moved In
another direction, that of flourishing revenueand
reviving trade wIthootany changes. A startling
aud un/Xaniptal war had lu two mouths coat
more bloodshed and treasure than any corres¬
pondit]!* period. Years could not replace the
losses or tne war. War appealed to duty as well
as to tho re-iing. England had loyally maintain¬
ed her neutrality, and she must appeal to the
future for Justice. The current assenions or both
belligerents', always characterized LB snob a crisis
by excluaient aud resentment, were ill-timed,
but we may »How for the expressions oranger.
The two nations were equally our friends,
and they would shortly apologize and do ua
Justice.. He referred to the late peace endeavors,
and hoped tuat an early peace was still posslhle.
A peace satisfyng Germany, which was clearly
the stronger nation and power assailed-a peace
that would not wound the susceptibilities of the
gallaut. French nation, and a peace founded on
the best convictions of- civilized humanity,.secur¬
ing lasting tranquillity to Europe. The wa* had
distracted attention fr»iu other important topics,
but of which the government was ant unmindful.
When Parliament met it would be found that the
government would be ready to deal with tnanv

questions long unsettled. The mayor had said
Lu at the ministers had fulfilled their duty, lt
must be admitted, however, that parliamentary
business was behind hand. Administrative as

well as legislative duties were to be performed,
anil due defence of the country wa« to be provid¬
ed. England had much to l-'arn and roust obtain
experience aud peace simultaneously. To »och*
objects his attention should be earnestly directed.
Earl Granville responded to the toast ..Thc

Lords." He said that the original deep anxiety
In regard to England's duty in regard to the war

had been diminished by the policy adopted. He
defended the minister' against the charge that u

more decided attitude miglft have shortened the
war. but Parliament WuUlU. disapprove the use of
auy words that the government was unprepared
to stand by. Certain efforts made by England
to localize the war were unsuccessful. Each step
takeii was kept in view, m order that, the lnfiu-
euee or England might be retained, for other op¬
portunities for pacific Intentions. The tineen had
personally appealed to the King of Prussia on the

subject of war. in view of the meetlug between
Count Von Bismarck und M. Thiers, proper rep¬
resentations were made to each ol' titira. Subse¬
quently, the government felt justified in

seeking to prevent the bombardment of
Parla she was encouraged thereto by.' Bls-
mnrck'B circular, which, dwelling on the rre-
snltlng horrors ir the bombardment occurred, ap¬
parently invited the interference or neutrals.
Prussia has proved that she was willing io con-

Ccde an armistice for the elections of the French
Assembly: France was willing, and he deplored
but would not discuss the resuit. compliment¬
ed England for aiding peace efforts and for its
enterprise In recording a history of the war. The
government was officially unadvised of the coarse
of tnelare negotiations and the cause or their rup¬
ture. The government wanted an honorable and
permanent peace; lt wa-.ted Germany strong and
united, and lt wanted France saved from further
humiliation. Referring to'China, he read a tele-

gram which had jost been received at the foreign
ornee, announcing that there wa9 no longer any
dangar to foreigners in the northern districts.
After two or three other toasts and speeches, the
party separated.

ANOTHER AC CID ENT ON THE
GREENVILLE RAILROAD.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM T0> THE NEWS.J
COLUMBIA, November 14.

A collision occurred yesteiday afternoon on
the Greenville Railroad, near Chappell Station,
between the up passenger train and a down lum¬
ber train. No rives were lost, b-u several persons
were bruised. The eng.ne was- completely
smashed. -

The road at Cedar Creek has beeu. repaired so

that the trains run over. There have been no

additional deaths from the Cedar Creek disaster.
Colonel Hagood-is "doing well. CORSAIR. »

NAVAL DUEL.

A Punch and Prussian Vessel Fight
near Havana-Particulars . o I tito

Fight-The Prussian Victorious.

n AVAN A, November 14.

OD Monday last the Prussian war steamer
Meteor, of three guns, and thc French war steam¬
er Bouvet, of Ave guns^ entered this barber! The
Meteor sailed again arter the French mail steamer
Nouveau Monde, Thc Nouveau Monde returned*!
feariug capture. On Tuesday the Bouvct sailed
and waite'* outside for the Meteor. The Meteor
followed, arter walting the legal time. The Span¬
ish steamer Hernando Cortes sailed to observe.

The Meteor had sixty men and the Cou vet. eighty.
The.Bouvet opened with a une shot, .which
the> Meteor returned. The Bouvet then ai-
tempted to board the Meteor but failed, the rig¬
ging became entangled, carrying away the main
and mizzen masts. Thc falling masts became

entangled witb.Uic Meteor's.screws At the same
moment the Metor' 'sent h shell toto the Bouvet,

exploding her sream pipe. The Meteor.then be¬

came unmanageable from thc entanglement of
her screw, and the Bouvet anding herself disen¬

tangled sailed for this port*. '

The Meteor contin¬
ued flriug, but a fair wind enabled the Bouvet to

reach Cuban waters, when the Hernando Cortes
.fired a gun as a signal that the combat had clbs^
ed. Both vessels fought bravely, bat the victory
is accorded to the Meteor. Both are now in port
repairing their damages. The Meteor had two

Killed and one wounded. The .Bouvct had three
wounded/'

THE ELECTIONS.

Virginia«
WASHINGTON, November 14.

The most reliable Virginia advices deréat
Dr. Norton, colored, for Congress. The delega-
tiun wm consist of Ove Conservatives and three
Republicans, all white-a Democratic gain of one.

NEW ORLEANS, November 14.
The official election returns show that the Re¬

publicans have carried the city by ¿ooo majority.
The Republicans claim four members of Congress.
The Filth District ls doubtrní. The Republicans
claim the State by SO,OOO majority, with their Con¬
gressmen. Sheldon, Syphcr, Darre'', McLeary and
Ijorey are elected to the next Legislature.

ST.. LOUIS, November 14.

Eight counties in this Slate are .still unheard
from. The Missouri .lower boase will stand:*]1*)
Democrats, 14 Fusion, 21 Liberals and 17 regular
Republicans. In the Senate neither party have
the majority, but the Democrats will hive control.

LOUISIANA RIOTS, RACES, BASE
BALL, &C.

NEW ORLEANS, November 14.
The Revenue cutter Wilderness has arrived

with sixty of the Baton Rouge rioters. The pris¬
oners have been sent to the pari*h prison. Com¬
missioner Walker has gone to Donaldaonvllle to

issue warrants for the arrest of other rloteis, who
will be brought hwe for trial. All Tioters will be

tried upon the charge of vlolatlog the enforce¬
ment aa of congress, approved May 31st.
The public schools opened this-morning, not

mixed.
The fall meeting of the Métairie races will com¬

mence on the 26th instant.
The Lone Star Base Ball Club has departed for

Montgomery, to meet the Mutuals from New
York, and play at the Alabama State Fair. Heary
rato this morning and northwest wind preva ling.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

-WASHINGTON, November M.

two cases, wherein the Court of Claims had
decided adversely to the Supreme Court decis¬
ion npon legal-tenders, were appealed to the Su¬

preme Court, but subsequently withdrawn before

argument or decision by the counsel bf the re¬

spective parties. A motion to restore these cases to

the docket was refused by the court to-day. and
thc original decision of tue Court of Claims holds,
not upon its merits, but from the' compromise
replied by consent of counsel to withdraw the

appeal. The decision was unanimon».
The President has returned. The revenue

commlFsloner publishes the tobacco statement,
ahowlnj within the United States nine hundred
and forty-six factories, four hundred cutting ma¬
chines, three, thousand and eighty-two screw

presses and two hundred and eight hydraulic
presses. The total amount of penal bonds is over

$7,000,000.

GOLD AND BOND MARKET.

TENDON, November 14-Evening.
Consois 92¿. Bonds 88¿.
-. NEW TOKE, November 14-Evening.
Gold opened at IS*-« and advanced .to 12X, but

gradually fell off. Government securities opened
weaker, but about noon rallied to '**. and closed
steady but not very active. Sixty-twos 8>¿; sLxty-
fours 7; sixty-fives 7-e'; new^ 9)i; slxty-sevebj
the same; sixty-eights 9J£; forties o?¿. Virgi¬
nias 64. Louisianas 71; new 74; levees 73>á>
eights89. Alabama eights 102; fives TL Georgias
SO; sevens 91. South Carolinas So new 71..

IMPORTANT DECISION.

RICHMOND, November 14.
The Court of Appeals, with two judges dis¬

senting, declare? unconstitutional the enabling
ncr, wherein the court ls empowered to review
the decisions of the same court when it was com¬

posed of military appointees.
SERIOUS RIOT AT CORK.

CORK, IRBLAND, November 14..
Fifty soldiers, to avenge the death oí a

soldier killed iu a quarrel, attacked the citizens.
Both parties were reinforced, and a scene of inde¬
scribable violence followed. Several soldiers, citi¬
zens amt policemen were hurt. Toe soldiers were
finally arrested.

TERRIBLEAFFRAYINNEVADA.

SAN FRANCISCO, November 14.
A difficulty between the owners of the

Creole andBanner mines, ia PuocheClty, Nevada,
resulted in a battle. W. j. Snell was killed and
ten others wounded. Several men were thrown
down a seventy feet shaft. The parties who re¬
tained possession of the. mines were arrested by
theBherlff.

SHIPWRECK.

LONDON, November 14.
Nine of the crew of the German «teamer

Hansa, at Grimsby,, lost their lives trying to eave
the crew or a vessel wrecked on the coast.
A large French ïroù-clad passed Yarmouth

Roads this morning.

INSIDE PARI!
LIFE JJV THE BELEAG Ul

CAPITAL.

Trouble« Within anil Without-.'
of thc City-The Plan oí Defei

iCorrespon lenee of the New York Tribi
PARIS, Thursday, Octc

From a military, or, rather, aa engii
point of view, Paris ls stronger to-day thai
two weeks ago. The defences haye been si
ened. With respect, however, to its dei

they are much what they were. The sol
the line, if themarlnes are soldiers, the !
and the Nationals, with some fewexceptl'
main armed citizens. Each battalion ls
perium in imperto. The men Ignore
one except moir own officers, and ¡he offl<
excise but little influence except when th

sent to act fa strict accordance with the f
of those whom they are snppose.d to con

Some of the battalions are anxious to flghi
unfortunately happen? that.these are th
ones which are the most undisciplined., T
talions of the bourgeoise quurters obey
but there is no go in them. The: bat
oftheTrontu Faubourgs.have plenty of j
do not obey orders. General Trocha elthe
not or docs nol desire to' enforce minta

cipline. After his demoostrailon or yesi
MT C. Flourens gave in -als resignation, t
government has not yet ventured to
either him or any or the men or the ba
who marched in arms to the Hotel-d<
Outside tue enceinte, the nand or the Mot
against every one, bul no notice ls tafe' h
they lire at or arrest officers of the corps
courts martial which set.are a mereTaree
that yesterday a Francwireur was trie
breaking rafi musket wbeh ordered to mai
was acquitted because tlie' court came t
conclusion Uut he was "un brave garcon.
application of military law1.' to the Natlot
regarded >by these cuzens aa sn act orare.
Injustice Yesterday, several, battalions i
the following resolution: ''In order to pn
.at once necessary discipline" and the'rig
citizens, uo National-.Guard Bimi hr-ncefoi
be brought oerore a connell'pf war, or be a
ed a punishment, except villa the couEe
the family council of his cotópany."-

J am not a rhültarv man', .bm lt certainly
appear to mc strange that, tte Prussians ?
lowed quietly to entrench themselves roon
city, And that they are not dtsrnrbea by sc

yVe*can act on the inner lines, we have got
cular railroad, and wc have armed men in
bets. In the streets, and. bj manning the
parts, they will soon be taughtto act coliectl
if General Tr'ochn really taints that his mai
Is too bad to do anything bnt resist a posslb
tack, it is evident that-the capitulation Is o

question or thc amount of provisions wc havt
and he will gain little by- delay. It lisa
some men who have no sympathy with
anarchists, "that tie possesses7 neither the ge
nor the decision of character which ls nee«
to give us a chance to get variously ont'-o
desperate situation In which we ate." My
impression"^ that lie ana hin connell of rap*
hie orator?, lawyers and theorists wm be i
drawn from power, and that Ihelr place wi
usurped br the Ultras. The Frénch areproi
be «ruied by a name. As no person has ai
been able to Impose his individuality npor
masses, they fall back upon tho word "(
mune," which, because lt acted with revolnl
ary energy in 1793, ls wtpposed, if only in
constituted,. to be able to sate the country
1370.
A few days ago lt was anionnced. that

pledges below the value of 60 ruines would Ix
turned by the Mout de Plete vit hon t paym
Since theu every one has been-pledging arti
for sums below this amount, as a second dei
of the same nature is expected, lt is not a

plan to give relief io those lu want. As yet, h
ever, there ls no absolute want, sad as long as

provisions last'I do not think tint there will
As long as flour and meat ¡asl every one, v

more or less trouble, will get bli share. Thc
prletors have been deprived or .heir power to
for rents, consequently a ramlly needs bat ll
ready money to subsist on Iron hand to moi
My landlord every week prcs«nt8 me with
bill. The ceremony s»ems to phase him, and d
me no harm. I have pasted upon my mautelpl
the decree of the government wljourniog the f
mentor rent, and the right t» read and re-r
this document ls all that he will get from me ni
the end of the biege. Yesterday I ordered my.
a warm suit of clothes from a tailor with aC
man name, And I reel convinced that hu will
venture to ask Tor payment under the present
canutancea.

FRIDAY, October
Puris would hardly be recognized under

present aspect by those citizens or the rar W
who are In thc habit or regarding it as a pit
where good Americans gowhen they die. In
garden-ol the Tuilerie, wlere bonnes used to 1
with guardsmen, there Isan artillery camp.

"

guns, the pickets or hones, the tents, the cat
tires, and the soldiers lo heir shirt sleeves, hü
a picturesque effect uuder the great trees, ün
Place de la oncorde, fr»m morning to even)]
there is a mob dlscussog things In genet
watching the regiments as they dénie with th
arras before the statin.i of Strasbourg. Int
morning the guns of the torts can be heard he
Hy booming, but the sound has lost its novel
and no one pays more attention to lt thant
miller to the wheelo! Us mill. Io the Cham
Elysees there are no pri'ate carriages, and Ii
persons sitting on the :halra. The Cirque
l'Impératrice ls a barra k. All the eales cht
tantes are close!. Some few youthful votar,
of pleasure still patronly the merry-go-rouni
but their business is not. a lucrative ot

Along1 the quavs bv the river side there s

cavalry and infantry regiments .with- t
tentes d'abri. Thc Clam de Mars ls
camp. In the must of (he squares there a

sheep and oxeu. On tho water boulevard lin
or huts have been hunt fur the Mobile?, ai
smaller huts are being erected along the Uno d
Ramparts for the National« on duty. Every whe
there are squads or Natiom's. som-: learning tl
goose step, others practiclig skirmishing betwet
the carts and (lacres, othtrs levelling their gm
and snapping them off al Imaginary Prussian
Private carriages are rarel; »cen. The omuttnuai
are loaded; but I lear g-eut y that their horsi
will be rar from tender whan we eat them. Tl
cabbies, once so haughty, are humble and concl
iatory. At tue Arc de Triomphe, at Trocader
andatPassv, there are awav s crowds trying t
see the Prussians In the listant hill*, and In tl
Avenue de l'Impératrice (tow the Avenue Chine
there are always numerous admirers of.Mont Vi
lerien gazing silently npm the object or thel
worship. In the Kaubour; >t. Antoine workwe
tire lounging about dong nothing, and man
others drilling. In the otler Faubourgs much tl
same thing goes on, except where barricades at

building. Round each c? these there ls alway
a crowd or men and women, apparent
expecting the enemy ,>o assault, them i

anv moment. At the different gates c

the town companies tt Mobiles and Ni
tlonal Goanls sternly repelí every civilian wh
seeks to pass. On an avenge of every ten mit
atea no matter where one ls, oue meets either
battalion of Nationals or Mobiles, or a corp
marchingsomewhere. Th: asphalt of the boult
vards. that sacred ground HE dandles and smai

dresses?, 1B deserted duri ur the day time. In th
evening rot about two horns lt is thronged by Ns
tiona!*, with their wives. Mobiles, who rambl
along, grinning vagoely, land in hand, and loal
ere. There, and In the prtocipal .streets, specula
tors have taken advantage of the rights of mai

to stop up the sidewalks with tables, on wlilcl
their wares are display el OD some or then
there are kepis, on others ointment ror oorus, ot

others General Trochu ani the members or th
government, in gilt gingerbread. The sheet
hawkers are enjoying a perfect carnival-the las
edlUou of the papers-the rullerlespaper-thc ca

ríen tures of Hadingnet. (as his ex-Majesty is nick
named)-portraits of the leroic Ulric, and Inralli
ble cures for the smalpuxor worms are offere<
ror sale hv stentorian lnngi. Citizens, too, bank
nipt alike lu voice and In purse, place four light¬
ed candles on the pavcmeit, and from the mldsi
or this circle or light <liamaily croak the ' Marsell
laise" and other patrioile mugs. As ror beggars,
their name ls legion; but as every one who wants

food can get lt at the public cantines, their whines
are disregarded. Lodglnps are tn be hired In the
best ptreetsfor about one-renth part of what was

asked for them two months ago, and even that

need not be paid. Thesit»!'"- are shut; but. their

proprietors Blt hoping against, hope Tor some

customer to appear. The grocers, the butchers,
and the bakers, und tlc military tailors SUI
make money; but they nie denounced for doing
so at he clubs as bad patriots. As Tor the hotels,
almost all or them are closed. At Ihe Grand
Hotel there are not twenty persons. Business of

every kind is at a -standstill. Those who have
monev, live on lt; those who have not, live on
the S "ate. comparatively happy lu the thought
that the eyes or Europe arc on them, and that
they have airca ly thrown Lycurgus and his Spar¬
tans into the shade.

SATTJRDAT MORNIKO, October 8.

Yesterday afternoon I made an excursion Into
the Bois de Boulogne, under the convoy of a friend
in power. We went out by the Pon de Neulily.
Anything like the scene of ariiOctal desolation
and ruin outside this gare lt is impossible to tra-
aglnf. The honses are blown up-in some places
the bare walis are still standing, In others even
these have been thrown down. Thc Bois Itself,
rrom being the most h? aurlinl park in the world,
has become a junzie or underwood. In the roads
there are large barricades form<d or the trees
which used to lue them, which have been out
down. Between the ramparts and the lake the
wood ls swept clean away, and the stumps ol the
trees, have been sharpened luto a point. About
8000 soldiers are encamped m the open air on the
race course and in the Bois. When I was la the

Boi9 the redoubt wa9 not firing, nnd the pallor«-
who man lt wert lounging about, exactly as
though they had been on board snip. Occastonal-
ly Mont Valerien fired a shot, but it was only a
sort or visiting carffto tb£ Prussians, for with the
best glasses we could see nothing -of. them. In¬
deed the way they keep under cover Is something
wonderful. "I have 'seen for three weeks in a
fort," said the aid-de-ca*mp of ono of the com¬
manders of a southern fort; "every day we have
made recomíolssances, and i-have not seen one

single Prussian:"'
From what I learn, on good authority, the po¬

litical situation ls this, irire government consists
mainly of Orleanlsts. When they assumed the
direction of public affairs they hoped to Interest
either Austria or Russia in the cause of France.
They were, therefore, very careful to avoid as
much as possible any Republican propagandlsm
either at home or abroad. Little by little, they
have discovered that if France ls to be saved lt
must be by herself. .Some of them, however, still
banker after a Russian intervention, and do not
wish to weaken M. Thters's prospects of success
at St. Petersburg. They have, however, been
obliged to yield to the Republicanism of the Pari¬
sian "men or action,'* and they have gradually
drifted lato a government charged not only with
tue defence of the country, but also with the es¬
tablishment of a republic. As is usual in their
councils, the extremeparty has gained the ascen¬
dency. But the Ultras of the "Ins", fall far short
of the programme -of the Ultras of the "onts."
The latter are continually referring to '93,
and as the committee of public safety then saved
France, ther are unable to understand why the
same organization should not save it now. Their
leadersdemanda Commune because they hope to
be among its members. The masses support
them, because they sincerely believe that in the
election or a commune Paris will find her sarety.
The government ls accused of a want of energy.
"Are we to be cooped up here until we are starved
out ?" ask the Ultras. "As a military man,;I de¬
cline to make a sortie," replies General Trochu.
"We are not in '93. war ls waged in a more
6clenrinc manner," whispers Earnest Picard. The
plah or the government, if plan it has, appears to
be to wear ont thu endurance or the besiegers by
a defensive altitude, until either an army Trom
the Provinces cut off their communications, or
thc public opinion of Europe forces them to raise
the siege.* The plan Or the Ultras ls to-save Paris
by Paris; to make continual ,sorties, and every
now aud then one in such force that lt Will be a
battle.
A singular remonstrance lins been received at

the British Embassy. In the Rue de Cballiot re¬
sides thc celebrated English courtesan, called
.Jora Pearl, abd above her house floats theEng¬
lish flag. The inhabitants of the street request the
' Ambassador of England, a country trie purlty
anrt decency of whose manners ls well known,"
to cause this bit of bunting, which is a scandal in
their eyes, to be hauled down.' I left M**.-Wode¬
house consulting the text writers opon Interna-
tiona", law, in erder to discover a precedent for
the case.'

'.

From' Monday next a new system of the distri¬
bution of meat ls to come Into force. Between 450
and 500 oxen -and 3600 sheep are to be daily
slaughtered. This meat Is to be- divided into
twenty .lots, one for, each, arrondissement, tlie.
size of each lot ti be determined' by the nura'
ber of the inhabitants of the'"particular ar¬
rondissement. Trie lot will then be divided
between the butchers In the arrondissement
at twenty centimes per kilogramme below the

! retail price. Each arrondissement may, however,
adopt a. hi'stem. or. rations. I suspect moat of the
beef I nave eaten of late ls horse; anyhow, lt does
not ta«te like ordinary beef. 'To obtain a joint at
home ls almost-impossible. In tue drat place, it is
difficult to purchase lt; In the second place, if,
when bought, lt ls spotted by patriots going
through the street, lt ls seized upon on tue ground
that anywho can obtain a joint for love or-money
must be an aristocrat who ls getting more than
his share. I met a lady early this morning, who
used to be most fashionable. She was walking
along with a parcel under her shawl, and six dogs
following her. She asked me tn drive them away,
but they declined to go'. I conld not understand
their sadden affection for my fair friend, nntll
she confided to me that she had two pounds of
mutton In her parcel. A tariff for horse-flesh is
published to-day ; lt costs-the choice parts, which¬
ever they may be-ir. 40c. the kilo.; the rest, 80c.
the kilo.

ZANDS JPOB THE LANDLESS, "jA

.SALES OF BEAL E^S TATE.
Abbeville. '

There was a good attendance of citizens on
Monday last, attracted, doubtless, by the large
amount of property which was advertised for
sale. Owing to the low price oí cotton, the
scarcity of money and other .depressing causes,
real estate sold at less than the usual rates.
Sales by the judge of probate: 116 acres, the

roa.1 estate or Elizabeth K. Porter, deceased, waa
purchased by Samuel J. Porter for $600; 202 acres,
real estate or J. Willis Cobb, deceased, by Lor-
berry Arnold for $1016; 136 acres, real estate of
David Fressly, deceased, by Mrs. A. G. Pressly for
$3¿5.
Sales by the sheriff: 209 acres, property of Rob¬

ert Simpson, was purchased by B. A. Davis for
$256; 700 acres, property of John R. Wilson, de¬
ceased, (Hook tract,) by Reuben CUnt-coles for
$'2045; 300 acres,' property -of same, by Thomas
Tuompson for $1000; 990 acres, trust property of
O. S. Jones, by B. L. Jones for $3060; 650 acree,
property 01 Phares Martin, deceased, (Homestead
tract} by P. A. Covln for $1640; 303 acres, proper¬
ty of same, (Mc Murphy tract,) by James Banks for
$1000; 91 acre-, properly of same, (Willis tract,)
by J. R. Nelson for $070; 81 acres, the property of
same, (part of Wilson tract,) by P. A. Covln for
$610; 27 acres, property of the same, (part of
Willis tract) by J. A. Gilbert, for $210; 205 acres,
property of sume, iBurdeshaw tract) J. 0. Jen¬
nings, for $1105; 400 acres, property or same,
(Davis tract) by A. J. Cllnkscales, for $1376: 55
ueres properly or same, ,U1I1 tract) by A. Guille-
beau, for $'C0; lot 4 acres In Mt. Carmel, proporty
of same, by D. S. Benson, for $100; dwelling
house and lot, 4 acres, in Mt. Carmel, proper ty-ur
same, by T. C. Perrin, for $200; lot wita shops, 1
acre, in Mt. Carmel, property of same,, by D. S.
Benson, for $100; house and lot In village of Ab¬
beville, 2 acres, property ot James Moore deceased,
by T. C. Perrin, for $ i29); tan-yard lot, 1 acre,
property of same, by Thomas M, Christian,
for $100; lot in Fort Plckeus, 1 acre, proper¬
ty of same, by U. M. Murs, for $45; 102 acres,
property or Hoary Beard, by James H. Williams,
lor SSOO; 274 acres, property of Bart Jordan, de-
censed, by David Jordan, for $500; lu9 acres,
property of same, by .same, for $170; 507 acres,
property or same, by same, for $1220; 285 acres,
property- of aame, by same, for $300; 340 acres,
property or same, by same, ror $C)0; lot 10 acres,
near Due West, property of W. Abeu, by S. w.
Cochran, for $46; 440 acres, property of A. F.
Cromer, by W. O. cromer, for $700.

Anderson.
The Intelligencer reports that the following

sales were made on the 7th : Eight tracts or par¬
cels of land near Five Jorks, levied on es the prop¬
erty of Dr. C. L. Gaillard, sold as follows : Lot No.
1. containing-220 acre», $300; lot No. 2, containing
115 aerea, $130; No. u, coûtai tiing 73 acres $60; No.
4. containing 99 acres. $476; No. 5, containing loo
acres, $400; No. a, containing 112 acres, $305; No.
7, contuiug 1-12 heres, $280; No. H, containing 129
acre*, $2S0t nu improved lot; near Pendleton,
known as the tanyard lot, containing six acres,
levied on as the property of Watson A McPhad,
brought $200. Thedefendant's undivided raterest
lu one t-ait of laud, containing 380 acres on waters
or Hencoop Creek, levied on as the property or
J. P. Cowan, brought $290; one tract or land, con¬
taining 101 acres, un waters of Salada river, Bold
by order of probate court, to make distribution
among the heirs or Mrs. Mary Bellotte, deceased,
brought $400;one tractor land, containing 150
acres, on waters of Liddle's creek, sold by order
or equity court, brought $990; one tract of land,
containing 209 acres, ou waters of Mountain
creek, soid by order of equity court, brought
$1000; one tract of land, containing 297 acres,
sold by order of equity court, to foreclose mort¬
gage, brought $610.
The followlug described property was sold by

order of the Equity Court to make distribution
among the heirs of Milford Burrlss, deceased:
une house abd lot in the town of Anderson
known as the "Jeffers" place,"' containing three
acres. $3160; lot No. St, contamina- 318 acres, lying
three miles south of Anderson, $6 per aore; No. 3,
con timing 108 acres, $3 26 per acre; No. 4, contain-
ing 129 acres, $5 per acrej No. 5, containing 470
acres, on waters or Genercstes Creek, $4 76 per
acre; Nos. 2, 3 and 4, arelylug contiguous, and
form a part ni the tract whereon the deceased
formerly resided.
A compai lBou or thc above sales with the re-

turns of salesdaym November, 1869, shows a Urge
decrease in the price or real estate. Lands then
brought $s, $10, $12 aud $¡5 per acre, according
to locution and quality, but it may be set dawn as
a fixed fact that real estate is ouc Hundred per
cent, lower thau one year ago, if wc take the
public sales as a criterion.

Spartaiiburg.
The following transactions were made ror cash

at the sheriffs sale:
J. G. Murphy's righi, title and interest in 320

acres of land, bounded e-y lands of Alphonso Jack¬
son, James lounger aa« othf rs, for $2Ü7: land of
same, about 50 acres, bounded by lands ur E.
Hardy, Calvin Wall, J. C. Butler and others,
for $47.
The following were sold partly on credit: Land

of John J. Brown, deceased, -^60 acres, bounded
bv lands of Thomas Pope, Wm; Cole and others,
for $176; ex parte B. M. Pollard, guardian, iso
acres, bounded by ¡ands of Calvin Foster, W. C.
Camp and others, for $soi; lands of- Ballinger,
near Holly Springs, consisting of 320 acres, for
$610. Suudry private sates were made, but none

of any consequence. The prices brought were

very indifferent as a general rule.

-War. with all -ita terrible necessities, ls not

wholly destructiveof the rules of honor and the

courtesies or civil Ufe. A packet of letters, ad-
dressed o officers and men of the Prussian army,
having rallen into the hands of the French, they
were sent to M. Cremleux, by whom they were

forwarded, unopened, to count Bismarck, mr dis¬
tribution.

GBBMAN GOSSIP.

-The Germans are expelled írom.AÍgíers in¡
large numbers, r; .'
-The French prisoners IrrGermany are treated

according toFrench military laws. Whether from
their own choice or otherwise, does not appear.
Tbe Prussian system for the treatment of prison¬
ers of war ls much the milder of the two.
-As fast as the newly-levied recruits become

fa millar with military evolutions, the Landwehr,
men of family, who have been longest in the ser-

vice, are sent home. Recently 1000 men were thus
discharged from a singK- regiment.
-The state seals attached to official documents

dated from the French provinces now occupied by
the Germansj do not bear the Impress of the Prus¬

sian Eagle, but of the Imperial Eagle of Frank¬
ton; a conclusive proof that those provinces are,
for the present, considered only as conquered
territory.
-Von Roon, the Prussian Minister of Warris,

even a more severe s offerer by the present con¬
flict than has been snpposed. In addition to one
son killed and two wounded, his son-ia-law was
terribly mutilated in a late battle, having receiv¬
ed, among other wounds, seven lance thrusts.
.-A number of French prisoners, who were on

their way to their destination, proved obstreper¬
ous, and, as a punishment for breaking the win-
dows of the cars in which they were conveyed,.
and insulting their escort, they Were ohlig'ed th
walk through Hanover, and all the way from that
place tb Hamburg.
-The following admirable feature in the organ¬

ization of the Prussian army is worthy of note:
"All the privates who volunteer for one jear have
to pass'an officers' examination before they can'
be accepted.1" Thus, their rank and file consists'
of men of the highly-educated. classes, and this'
policy renders a scarcity of officers an impossi¬
bility.
-The good citizens of Danzig have a joke on

the French officers who are quartered there as

prisoners of war. They say that the Frenchmen
ar» repeatedly asking, "Is this Danzig," and-that
when assured of the fact thay. refuse to be'.icveit,
because they have read French official report* of
the bombardment and total destruction of Dan¬
zig by the French fleet
-Mnehlhause was the name of the Torem an of

the py rotéenle department in the arsenal'at
Swinemuende, Prussia* who plunged his:, bared
bands and arms elbow-deep into a boiler of seeth¬
ing pitch, and took therefrom an extensive hand-
grenade which a workman had accidentally drop¬
ped into lt, thereby saving many-lives and that
part of the town from the effects of a terrine ex¬

plosion.. Recently the citizens of Swinemuende
assembled to do bim honor, and he was presented
with a costly gold watch* and a splendid sword,
in token of their appreciation of Ins heroism.
-Krupp, the''great Germen gun-maker, haB

presented the 'government with three monster
cannons. One of these was on exhibition at¿Paris
in iee*, and attracted much attention. It was

afterwards sent to Schleswig, where 'lt got no
chance to make Its voice heard by the French
fleet. Its present Journey to Paris ls made under
circumstances widely different from those which
attended the first. It throws a.ball weighing i oso

pounds, and lt ls valued at 100,000 tbalcrs. The
two other 'gana weigh together ¡¡5,00c pounds.
Mr. Krupppaya the cost of their transportation to

Cuxhaven, where they will be mounted.
-The patriotism displayed by the petty Princes.

of Germany is truly admirable and disinterested,
since the success of the German arms will proba¬
bly be the death-stroke to all the small German
principalities. Their policy In previous wars bas
been to espouse the cause- of France; but to-day,
with only one exception, they more generously
adhered to the side of "Fatherland." The Prince

of Lippe Detmold, however, refuses to counte¬
nance the German struggle, and would not illu¬
minate his palace In honor of Sedan. He and the
Princess Louisa have given together but iso
thalers for the German wounded.
-Thc Duke of Saxe-Coburg, in a letter to his

wife, from Versailles, referring to the environs of

Paris, says: "The whole district has for some

years been dotted with parks and chateaux, and
has been very much beautified. It is truly very
ill-adapted for the seat ol war. We seated our¬

selves at a very ploturesque spot, and were ab¬
sorbed in the view of the great city, which lay in
the evening sunlight before us. All at once a 00-

póunder from Fort Montrouge was directed at us,
and went whizzing over and beyond us into

woody park. It was a sorry jest, and we were

going back to our horses,¡when again a large ball
flew over us, felling branches and trees, so that
the poor animals, which were standing In the
shade, were much frightened. A few minutes
afterwards a similar shot curried off the bead of a
poor Cavarían, .who was likewise enjoying the

prospect."__.

-Tuesday was divorce day in Cincinnati, and
one hundred and fifty women thea besieged the-1
Court of Common P.eas for help against husbands
of various degrees of wickedness. All ages, social, j
positions and nationalities were represented,
with the sole exception of the "heathen Chinee,"
and all brought their female friends with them.

Many, too, brought their babies along, furnish¬

ing the music for the occasion, gratis. In a few
cases the husbands were plaint ms. It appears to
'ce-a general reckoning day all round for the vio¬
lators of the matrimonial contract. The only
cases called were those In which no answers had
been filed to the petitions, and of these thirty
were tried and seventeen divorces granted. Even
for Cincinnati this ls «onsidered quick work. The-1
grievances alleged con statvd mainly of desertion,
cruelty, neglect and Infidelity, though in one case

an ex-magistrate asked divorce because bis
second wife didn't like bli children by a previous
marriage. The Judge seems to have wearied by
half-past five ia the afternoon, and closed the
hearing for that day; whereupon two dozen wo¬

men, who had been silting quietly m one-corner
of the room, broke out into aa angry quarrel, one

set apparently charging on the other the post,
ponement. Fists Were shaken, the babies cried,
and a serions warfare was carried on for several
minutes, which the court found lt difficult to

quell. The deputy sheriff had to intervene and
dismiss the Amazons aatil the following day, but
after tney had left and passed down the stairway
the echo of excited voices was heard in the dis¬
tance.

Drugs, (Tlicmirais, &c.

JJB.. SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR,
A preparation of Roots and Herbs, warranted

to bc strictly vegetable, and can do no Injury te

any one;

It has been used by hundreds, and'known for

thc last thirty-five years as one of the most relia¬

ble, efficacious and harmless preparations ever

offered to the suffering. If taken regularly and

persistently, lt ls sure to cure:.

Dyspepsia, headache, Jaundice, costiveness,

sick headache, chronic diarrhoea, affections of

the bladder, camp dysentery, affections of the

kidneys, fever, nervousness, chills, diseases of

the skin, Impurity of the blood, melancholy or de¬

pression of spirits, heartburn, colic or pams tn

thc bowels, pain in the head, fever and ague,
dropsy, boils, pam. m back and limbs, asthma,
erysipelas, female affections, and bilious ^diseases
generally.
Prepared only by J. H. ZEILIN à CO., Drug-

gists, Macon, Ga
Price $1; by mall $125.
Many highly respectable persans can fully at¬

test to the virtues of thia valuable medicine.
For sale by

GOODRICH, WLNEMAN A CO.
. DQrWJE MOISE à DAVIS,

Janis alyr ;. -. charleston.

.faits.

ífJlHE FAIR OF THE COMET ÏTBE:
",. ¿soraÉ. COMPANY' p "r

will continue, daring the week, at Military. Hall,
THIS (Tacad ay) EVENING, the-LSth. instant, a

handsome SILVÏR-PIJATEU,-TRUMPET- .will bo
ballotted for, the Company, recaívinar the highest
amount of ballots will secure the prize, -rr
The Fire Companies are resp eotfally Invited to

meet in front of the Citadel äquare Raptut Chorch,
at 7 o'clock P. M. A Band of Music will, be la at¬
tendance. &K.PTJRMAN;- R
novW-l*.r.. -^v'-..- Agent.

"VT ß W G <Q Wl)'Si V.
7-'

..* NEW '.PBtO«*4',"^'"-»;
..' ' .'nv-" 7'.- ..»>' c.t ?>

WHOLESALE A"B O R E T A I L.

Having jost returned from the North, I have
selected a ach GOODS as will be lound, on exam t-

'

nation, tobe:far below the regular prices. My
assortment of ,

,.KEN'S ANO BOYS' (^OTHTOGV ;
as well- as FCRNI5HLNG GOODS AND, SHIRTS,
wm be found; very desirable^ .Call and. judgo fer
yourself. The styles and prices willxsnre ,to\
please. : i_N. A. COHEN,

No. 207 King street, corner Princess a treet.
octl~t~tnfB ,?»??? % :.'
OMITS SCOTTS

" '* i
H SCOTTS SCOTTS

sooTTa « ^-stxrrps.i . - .1
SCOiCr-S Hfcn -SCOTT'S '

SCOTT'S STÄBS ' SOOTPS '

BAXJ-PTS STYLES V 800TTS
SCOTTS STYLES SCOTT'S

SCOTTS, STYLES _SCOTTS ,

OP .rf
FALL A1"3?%V1NTBB rf *j
FALL AND WINTER-
FALL AND -WlOTEit '

FALL AND WINTER
ITALL A"9DJOÄT^%^

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
GENTLEMEN'S FUKNISHTNG GOODS
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS .r

NOW-BSADY;*!
NOW BEADY.
NOW F.EADY. ¿j

IHMKN38 Brock OT
; «.?. Í .? ju,-. rfrnaiF-'. .>
PAPER COLLARS, CHAMPION BRACES, -.
STAR SHIRTS, UNDERSHIRTS,
UMBRELLAS, NECKTIES,
NECKTIES, UMBRELLAS,
SOCKS. CALI. DRAWERS,
SCARFS. AND SIX CANES,
CANES, THEM. SCARFS,

DRAWERS,
' 80üKS>^

.UNDERSHIRTS, STAB.SHIRTS,
CHAMPION BRACES». PAPER COLLARS,'

' TN 6BEAT VAYIETY
IN GREAT VARIETY
IN GREAT VARIETY

ri»

SCOTT'S STAB SHIRT EMPORIUM,
MEETING STREET,

octa_ jrj^poeto the Market. 1

.JpALL ANL> WINTER CEiOTHINCrV

'

The Long and Well-EatabUahed CLOTHING
HOUSE, cornar of .

WENTWORTH AND KINO STREETS,
hasopened a large and elegant supply of CLOTH¬

ING, made up for this market, equal, to nustom-

work, for Men, Youths and Boys, of new and
staple styles of goods, and offered at

LOW PB ICES. .
'

B .Ü 8 1 N B S S 8 U I T S ,

In great variety,.at from $.14 ta $34.

DEBBY SUITS-a New Style.

MORNING AND WALKING COATS,
Of Meltons, Castor, Beaven, Tricot, Sfik Mixed

Coating, Cheviot, 4c, Ac, Ac.

PLAIN AND FANGT CASSIMERE PANTS,
Of the Newest Pattens of the Season.

VESTS,
0/ Cloths, Cassimeres, Beaver», Velvet, Sifts, ¿0.

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' CLOTHIÜÖ,
For ages of from ff to 18 yean, for Dress «ad
School purposes, of Cloths, Oiasimeres, Silk Mixed
Coatings, Ac, Aa, in Sack and Walking Ooat
Suits.

FURNISHING GOODS.
Di this department wfll be found a large assort¬

ment of Merino, Lamb's Wool, Sfik, Canteo nao»

noland Shaker Flannel

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

SILE CRAVATS, BOWS, TESS AND 3CASFS
In great variety.

French, Kid and Bearer OLOTES. ^
English Buck, Deerskin, Beaver and Gauntlet

O h O Y ES.

The Celebrated

STAB SHIBTS AND COLLAB 8,
Litreduced by me twenty-five years ago. AflMT
FOB THEM, and the largest stock kept on nandi n

the city.
The above named STAB SULBTS WILL BJ MAD«

UP TO OBDBB, ALSOsr MBASDBB. hî

PAPES COLLAR
I ..... ^ ?;. .

Of the Pioneer, Promenade, Dauntless, Washing¬
ton, Astor, Royal, Bismarckand Dickens.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT,
Supplied with a .Full Stock of Eufusa, French
and American Cloths, Oasslmeres, Coatings, Oas*
tor, Beavers, Silk Mixed and Basket-Faced Coat¬
ings, Ac, Ac.

FANCY CASSI MESES,
Of the most Novel and Select Patterns.

TESTINGS,
Of Plush, Velvets, Oasslmeres and Silks, which
Goods wiu be Made Up to Order, in the wen«
known Good Taste always displayed at this
House, and on Moderate Terms.

PTOCHASERS ABB INVTTBD TO CALL AND MAXS
THBTB SELECTIONS.

WM. MATT HI ESSEN-
No. 281 KING ST., CORNER WENTWORTH.

B. W. MoTUREOUS, Superintendent,
oetl-etuth2mos .

TTPHAM'S ANTIDOTE FOR STRONu
y DRINK.

A SUBE CURE FOB DKCNXKNNE88.
One Dollar a Bottle. Sent by mau, postage

paid, on receipt of price.
The Antidote is the best remedy Uuttcan be

administered in Manla-*-Potu, acd also Oral
nervous affections.

For sale by Dr. H. 3AEB,
Jîo. in Mneamg street,

oct« ". ¿feat lot S>nta~tiaroiBu»


